
SEVEN KILLED
IN FIRE WHICH
DESTROYS PIERS

fs'tally $4,000,000 Damage in
Incendiary Fire at Bait.;

Munitions Ship Burns

By Associated Press
llaltltnore, Oct. 31. ?A disastrous

tare which wrecked two of the finest
of the Baltimore and Ohio Itailroad
terminal piers at Locust Point and
Spread to a British steamship that
had just docked at one of the piers
Tor loading, started last night, caus-
ing the probable loss of seven lives

and a financial loss estimated at be-
twoen $3,000,000 and 05,000,000 be-

fore it was subdued. Five of the
;ariissing men were members of the
crew of the steamship. Among them
\u25a0were two of the ship's ?officers and

'the chief gunner of the British naval
trow aboard.

Vice-President J. 11. Davis, of the
and Ohio, said it was the

Jjelief of the road officials that the
lire was of incendiary origin as cred-
ible witnesses stated that they saw
tlamos leap from piers 8 and 9 at
live points ainiost simultaneously.

tA Iready the police in their investiga-
tion. have arrested one man.

The piers represented a value of
|'i| 1,500,000; the merchandise stored
|jh them $1.500.000, and the steamer
nd cargo $500,000.

The steamer will be towed into
fehallow water and scuttled in or-
'tier 1o extinguish the fire which was
letill burning in her hold at 1 a. m.

The steamer, which docked yester-
rlay afternoon, had on board eighty'
I antisubmarine shells from a British
pert. These exploded with loud re-
ports and it was not long after that
Bhe sank.

Chief of Police Leigh, of the Balti-
more and Ohio, began an investiga-
tion immediately of the report of the
-pier watchman that he saw live or
*ix men jump from pier 9 just as the
llames broke out.

Several months ago a quantity of
dynamite was found in a loaded
train car in one of the elevators of

the railroad at Locust Point. The
grain was intended for one of the
tillies. The car was traced to its
leading point in the central west and
found to have been loaded by Aus-
trian stevedores.

Pier 10 loaded with wheat for ex-
port, was in danger of being burned
early to-day, and only a firewall
stood between the fire and this pier

tind two others. Baltimore and Ohio
officials felt confident of saving their
piers.

HAJ.I.OW K'EX AND ALL SAINTS'
A neighborhood c-cmnnemoration of

All Saints' Day will be held at St.
'Paul's Church, Second and Emerald
etreets. to-morrow. The communion
services will be at 7:30 and 10 on
Thursday morning, when the names
\u25a0of those who died during tin- year
will be read with the founders and
benefactors. At 8 p. m. there will be

;a unity service, at which several
neighboring ministers will officiate.
Dr. Heed (.Methodist), Dr. Holloway

? Lutheran), the Rev. E. P. Robinson
. Presbyterian), and the Hev. W. M.
Parchment (.Church of England) will
take part with the rector of St. Paul's.

TAX ON DEEDS
County Recorder James E. Lentz

| stated to-day that after December 1
u war tax will be charged on all deeds

. filed for recording. The tax will bo
fifty cents for valuations up to $500;
$1 up to SI,OOO, and fifty cents for
each additional SSOO. A big rush is ex-

, pected to complete realty deals and
have the deeds filed before the tax is

? charged.

Uatca SulM

WE HAVE

Underwear
fitted to men of all builds.
Some big bargains while
they last.

& Company I^l
1117 N. 3d. St.

"Since my- son Richard was
Dorn, 3 years agro, our house
has never been without Father
John's Medicine. It relieved
Richard of a severe attack of
whoring cough and we have
found it has no equal for
coughs and colds. It has been
used in my family for many
generations. (Signed) Krank
Fritde, 513 W.. street,
Chicago, lIL

Remember, Father John's
Medicine has had sixty years'
success for colds, coughs,
throat troubles and as a tonic
and body builder.

WEDNESDAY EVENING,

HARRISBURG WOMEN TO BE ENROLLED FOR
POSSIBLE WAR SERVICE WITH UNCLE SAM
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M<Wril (Iwtal Ifolk , ltdtilrul . Pulnstaul PH< Srrvttx Will HfdCrtuHllHtlkl Mhctllwww fwtrtWHw

No WOMAN'S COMMITTEE?COUNCIL OF NATIONAL DEFENSE DtvIMON Unit
(Sign only onof these cards)

Name in full.n?** ?... ,
-

Present occupation r.
(Last name) (First name)

AddreM .. Na' By whom employed
........

' - (City or town) "(No. ami street or K. D. No.) ?

, ? . , Where employed ?. ...... . .Age (in years)., w..1??. Married or single . ' r '

??

.
.

_ . - ..
.. . References ?

.......Color or race. ?
Country of birth i , 1 . \u25a0 1

Education (graduate or length of time attended):
Citiren: By jirth , By naturalization..."

Grammar College (give name)

Persons dependent upon you, ifany
" "i 8 Specialized

?> private ...... training.

Service offered (ipeclfy -whether volunteer, expenses only, or paldi Emergency service (specify whether volunteer, expenses only, or paid) ..

j J
Wi" y°u

Tune pledged for service -
.......... anywhere? Home town only? In United States..,

iftraining is wanted. Tuition
specify line ' ..Paidor free. How soon can you start?

TRAINING AND EXPERIENCE (ENCIRCLE NUMBER TO ItFT OF OCCUPATION IN WIUCH YOU ARE TRAINED. UNDERLINE ONE IN WHICH YOU WISH SERVICE OR TRAINING.

I. Agricultural 32 Cooking Factory?Cont'd. 85 D°ntist 103 Publicity VII. Social Service Instruction?Cont'd.
1 Dilrvinc 33 Housekeeping fil Munitions 80 Dietician , 104 Statistician 130 Camp work 153 First aid
9 cvminii 34 Industries by home G2 Paper and printing 87 Draftsman 105 Surgeon 131 Charities ?Which? 154 Garments?-s i?r,iir raiii(T 35 Knitting [employ't 63 Wood trades 83 Engineer 106 Teacher (subject): Hospital

fi Pnnltrv raisins 37 Practical nurse G> Forewoman S3 Metal? Of children ?... 133 District nursing IX. Miscellaneous
ft StockTaisinii 38 Trained attendant G6 Inspector 90 Textiles VI Public Service 134 HospitalG Stock raising 39 Seamstress 07 Janitress (cleaner) 01 Woods 110 inspector 135 Industrial welfare11. Clerical 40 Waitress GS Laundry operative 92 Joumalin 111 Institutional mm- 136 Investigator X. Contributions

Co'^ W
,adU,trtal

70 Manlcureandhairdr.
worW*

? f£cr
13 §££[ work (gen.) jM*"\u25a0" g MtmST }} |EOT"
14 Filing Cook: 73 Retail dealer Head well 116 Tel?"ranhy 110 Music E. Hofce for convale*.
15 Office assistant ;r# Camp Restaurant Sr>?ak well 117 Wireless 141 Reading aloud

?
cent hospital

17is
10 oWt Factory: V. Professional 97 Librarian 119 Aeiatrix 144 Social clubs I Motor
an it,.noLrfnher l sft Needle trades SO Actress 98 Musician 120 Horse VIII. Red Crosx and Allied Relief j Tvnewrifer

"...
. i57 Food trades 81 Architect 93 Osteopath 121 Motorcar Instruction: V Share home with111. Domestic 58 Leather trades 82 Artist 100 Pharmacist 122 Motor evele 150 Surgical dressings widow or rhilHren

30 Care of Children 59 Hat trades S3 Author 101 Photographer 123 Powerboat 151 Dietetics ;
00 or cnuaren

31 Cleaning |6O Metal trades 84 Chemist 102 Physician 124 Railroad 152 Elementary hyg.
"

3?451/ "
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New Chancellor Former
Leader of Catholic

Center in Reichstag
By Associated Press

Copenhagen, Oct. 31.?Count von

Hertling, who has been appointed to

succeed Dr. Mlchaelis as German im-

perial chancellor, was for long years

the leader of the Catholic center in

the Reichstag. He was one of the few

forcible and first grade- personalities |
among the non-Socialist representa-
tives.

Even after his retirement from the
Reichstag to become premier of Ba-
varia the count remained one of the
guiding influences in the Catholic
party and as head of the government
of the second largest federal state,

lio has played an important role in
imperial affairs during 'the war. He
supported Chancellor Von ueth-
mann-Hollweg against the conserva-
tive campaign for a long time and
when he withdrew his support, von
Bethmann-Hollweg fell.

The new chancellor's name has
been anathema to the Pan-Germans
of the Count von Reventlow strip of
the wing who believe that he is not
their man as far as the annexation
program is concerned. Von Hertling

and Foreign Minister von Kuhlmann
have been coupled in the Pan-German
abuse, but Von Hertling's conserva-
tive orthodoxy concerning parlia-
mentary reform may be sufficient to
overcome this prejudice. Much will
depend on his attitude on Prussian
franchise reform, concerning which
he has been silent on the ground that
this is Prussia's own affair.

New German Chancellor
Bitter Against the U. S.

Copenhagen, Oct. 31.?Count von
Hertling's flatfooted and repeatedly
announced opposition to all parlia-
mentary or democratic development
of German institutions, as well as his
advanced age, seemed to impair his
availability as a candidate for the
chancellorship. The Socialist organ,
Vorwaerts, of Berlin, declared that
the count's opposition to parliamen-
tarism and to the erection of Alsace-
Lorraine Into an autonomous federal
state, made it impossible for the ma-
jority parties in the Reichstag to
consider him for the chancellorship.

On Saturday and Sunday Emperor
William received in audience a con-
siderable number of personages, pre-
sumably to inform himself on the
political situation. It is evident the
emperor no longer trusts exclusively
to the judgment of Professor von
Valentini, chief of his civil cabinet,
who Is charged with keeping in touch

\u25a0with the trend of political opinion in
Germany and informing the emper-
or in regard to it. No members of the
Reichstag were received by the em-
peror. who has-been carefully guard-
ing the surface attributes of his pre-
rogative of making and unmaking
ministers without consulting the rep-

| resentatives of the people.

To Give Lecture on
Book of Revelation

W. IV 13. Alney, chairman of the
| Public Service Commission, will open
|!- serle;i of eight Bible lectures on
jthe Hook of Revelation on Friday
I evening in the Boyd Memorial Bulld-
I ing. A campaign has been started to
enroll sixty men to take the course,
which will extend over a period of

I eight weeks. Supper will be served
, at 6:15 o'clock, and the talk will fol-

low.

! "Oil BOY" PI*AYS TO HKJ
HOUSES IN AI.TOONA

C. Floyd Hopkins, manager of the
Orplieum Theater to-day received the
following telegram from I. C. Mlsh-
ler, manager of the Mishler Theater,
Altoona:

" 'Oh Boy' played here last nl£ht at

the Mishler to big business, giving
great satisfaction to the best theater-
goers in town. I understand this at-
traction plays your theater to-day
Have no hesitancy In recommending
the performance and company to your
patrons."

SCHOOL HOARD TO MEET
Little routine business will be listed

for the city school directors to trans-
act at the regular board meeting on
Friday evening. It Is hoped that the
plans for the new Junior high school,
to be built at Nineteenth and Chest-
nut streets, will be ready to be pre-
sented at that time.

lAnOR SHORTAGE SKRIOI'S
Washington, Oct. 31. Atlantic

coast steel shipbuilders in conference
with government officials here to-
day declared the labor shortage pre-
sents a serious menace to the na-
tional shipping construction program.
The production of naval and mer-
chant tonnage will be Impeded seri-
ously. it was pointed out unless 300,-
000 workmenca n be drawn from

other Industries.

DR. OENSI.AUKR TO TAI.K
Dr. John Oenslager, Jr., will address

the meeting of the Harrlshurg Acad-
emy of Medicine, 319 North Second
street, to-morrow evening, on the
subject. "Genlto-Urlnary Diseases."
He will use slides for Illustration.

Registration Cards to Show in What Branches Wo-
men Can Aid Government; Booths to be Opened in
Surrounding Towns for Benefit of County Resi-
dentr; Work to Begin To-Morrow

To give the government accurate
information on the number of women
holding positions, or capable of hold-
ing positions for the good of all,
women of the state have been asked
by Governor Brumbaugh to register
their names and qualifications. The
work of registration will begin to-
morrow morning, when women of
the state will fill out small cards, to
be filed in the archives of the Na-
tional government.

Harrisburg women will register at
the following places:

Ked Cross headquarters, 206 Wal-
nut street.

Associated Aid Societies, North
Market Square.

Y. W. C. A., Fourth and Walnut
streets.

Civil Club. North Front street.
Public Library, Front and Walnut

streets.

TWO ARMIES ARE
DRIVING ON ITALIANS

[Continued from First Page.]

needed munitions, food and fuel.
French and British troops and guns
probably are on their way Into
Northern Italy. Internal conditions
in Italy are improving. The Austro-
German blow appears to have
brought together the opposing poli-

ticians and the new cabinet of
Premier Orlando has been an-
nounced. Italy's foreign policy will
undergo no change as Baron Son-

mino will retain the portfolio of for-
eign affairs.

Canadians Win Success

1904 North Second street.
State Library.
Arrangements have been made by

Mrs. James I. Chamberlln, county
chairman in charge of registration,
for registration in these towns:

Steelton, Enhaut, Oberlin, High-
spire, Middletown, Royalton, Ellz-
abethville, Lykens, Wlconisco, Wil-
liamstown, Gratz, Berrysburg, Pillow,
Millersburg and Halifax.

Women who wish special training
in order to fit them for special po-
sitions, will be helped by the govern-
ment, in accordance with the new
system.

The Governor's proclamation has
aske<l that November 1 and 2 be ob-
served as registration days through-
out the state, but the entire month
will be required to complete the
work.

did not penetrate inland and being

engaged by anti-aircraft guns, im-
mediately dropped bombs in fields and
made off to eea, dropping the rest of
the bombs in the water."

SENTIMENTTORCITY
; * COLLECnON GROWS

[Continued from First Page.]

| take over the work. There are vari-
I ous ways to dispose of the garbage

and I feel sure there would be no
trouble on this account."

Mayor J. William Bowman, In
speaking of the situation with only

one bidder for the garbage collec-
tions after the present contract ends,

1 said he thought Council should hold
1 a conference and discuss the problem

jthoroughly before taking any action.
Commissioner Gorgas went a step

further tn suggesting the newly-

| elected members of Council who will

take office should be consulted also.

City Gets Ready
"After election, the new members

who will come in should have, an
opportunity to become acquainted
with the situation. Their opinions

j might help in reaching a decision.
While the ash and garbage collec-
tions will certainly cost more next
year if the people are willingto pay
for good service they should have it
an.d I think the city could maintain
collection schedules. The question
of garbage disposal may cause some

i difficulties but these, too, could
' probably be overcome."

Health Officer J. M. J. Raunick,
who was placed in charge .of the
situation yesterday by Council, and
ordered to employ sufficient men
and teams to give good service, was
busy to-day making preparations for
putting on a force next Wednesday.
He w;ill have complete charge of the
collection work at present. Later a
chief Inspector for the newly created
ash and garbage collection bureau
will be named and will be given the
work. He will have assistants also
to supervise collections in various
districts.

With the city making active prep-
arations to go on with the collection
of both ashes and garbage should
the reduction company let the bulk
of the work to the municipal author-
ities, many persons to-day said the
city should not consider letting a
private contract for any of the work
after the present one expires.

Scores Contractors For
Failure to Complete

Camp Dix Cantonment
By Associated Press

Trenton, N. J., Oct. 31.?Denounc-
ing the "obstinacy or Inability of
well-paid contractors" for failure
thus far to complete the cantinment
at Camp Dix, Wrightstown, Govern-
or Edge has written a letter of pro-
test to Provost Marshal General
Crowder, at Washington, pointing

. out that continued delay In prevent-
ing the sending to the camp of the
balance of New Jersey's quota under
the selective draft, numbering sev-
eral thousand. The Governor says
that many of the men gave up posi-
tions in anticipation of being sent to
Camp Dix and are no wforced to an
unremjinerative idleness, made ne-
cessary by the uncertainty as to when
the government will want them.

ASTHMA ~

? There it no "cure?*
' but relief U often

brought by?
IVM&)

In Flanders the British have been
successful in minor operations
northeast of Ypres. Canadian troops
carried the bulk of the fighting in
actions near Passchendaele and Poel-
capelle with the object of straight-
ening out the British line. Pass-
chendaele. Berliri says, was entered
by the Canadians who were driven
out later. A boggy terrain, rainfall
and strong winds hampered the at-
tackers but they reached their ob-
jectives, which included fourther
sections of the Passchendaele ridge.

Emperor William has placed at
the head of his government Count
von Hertling, premier of Bavaria
and former leader of the Catholic
center, a strong opponent of parlia-
mentary and franchise reform.
Whether he will be acceptable to all
the Reichstag parties is not indi-
cated. The Reichstag does not meet
again until early December. Copen-
hagen dispatches ? indicate he will
hardly be welcomed by the Socialists
and Pan-Germans.

Xo Counterattacks
German efforts last night against

the territory gained by the British
in the Passchendaele region were
confined to artillery fire, no counter-
attacks developing.

In the Alsne region on the French
front. General Petain apparently is
preparing to renew his attack south-
west of I<aon, where he scored his re-
cent brilliant advance. Berlin yester-
day reported a concentrated fire of
"powerful proportions" from the
French guns in this area while to-
day Paris announces an artillery bat-
tle in progress there. In the Argonne
a German surprise attack was re-
pulsed.

Try to Fraternize
From the Russian northern front

come additional evidences of the
German peace drive against Russia,
ir. the form of continued attempts
by the German troops to fraternize
with the Russian soldiers. The Rus-
sian artillery frustrated the German
efforts, Petrograd declared.

German Soldiers Damage
Rifles and Fire on

Officers, Is Report
Amsterdam, Oct. 31.?According to

the newspaper Les Nouvellcs, a seri-
ous mutiny has occurred among Ger-
man soldiers at the Beverloo camp in
Belgium. The men, it is said, refused
to go to the front and damaged their
own rifles in some while others'
fired on their officers, several of
whom were wounded.

The mutineers were finally mas-
tered and removed on cattle trucks.

The frontier guard at Brouchout,
according to the same authority, de-
serted on October 16.

German Airplane Driven
Off Without Damage

London, Oct. 31.?A German air-
plane which flew over the coast oft
Kent early to-day was driven off
without doing any damage. Follow- iing official account of the incident'
was given out here to-day:

"A hostile airplane crossed the
English coast early this morning. It

Carlisle Indian Enlists in
Uncle Sam's Army

That the wards of Uncle Sam arecoming to the aid of their Govern-
ment in its time of need, was evi-
denced by the enlistment of John
\\ hite, a pure-blooded Mohawk In-
dian. at the recruiting station to-day.
White, who at present is engaged in
rP i? I*I®* 1®* business, is a graduate

of Carlisle, where he studied nineyears. At school he was a footballWhitlH a iKetf of some ability.
White has enlisted in the EngineeringCorps to do special work. He leavesto-night for Washington. His birth-place is Hogansburg, N. Y? where hisfather, Philip White, lives

Red Cross Melting Pot
Brings Forth Much Old

Gold and Silver Trinkets
If you want to see a motley collec-

tion of odds and ends of 1917 and
every other year, just examine the

contents of the Ited Cross melting pot
in the window of the headquarters
room, 206 Walnut street. Old spoons,
watches, brooches, pins and Jewelry
of every sort has been thrown into the
pot for use as the local chapter sees
flt.

The material will be melted under
the supervision of Jeweler E. G.
Hoover, and he will also see that the
largest purchase price is paid for the
melted metal.

Children of the city are actually
collecting tinfoil for the relief organi-
zation. Balls of "silver paper" are
brought in by dozen of the urchins,
who want to do their bit.

Only Camp Meade Men

719 MEN FROM
CITY ENLIST IN

THREE MONTHS
Unofficial Figures Show Har-

risburg Is About Free

of Draft

More than seven hundred Harris-
burg men have enlisted in the United

States Army through the agency of

the recruiting station here between

July 30 and October 30, inclusive,

it was learned to-day. While official

figures'are not obtainable, the be-

lief grew to-day that the second draft

will be avoided by the city.

During August 193 Harrisburgers

enlisted. In September this number
was increased to 209. The October
figures show that 319 men have ans-
wered the call for arms. The total
amount is 719 for these three
months.

Rye and Corn Bread Takes
Place of Wheat on Hotel

Menus in Harrisburg
"Meatless" day was observed yes-

terday at the leading hotels In this

city. To-day "Wheatless" day will be

observed. Yesterday meat, with the

exception of poultry, was tabooed on
the menu. One could have all the
chicken, turkey or duck that was de-
sired, but "roasts" were among the
missing. To-day the patrons of the
hotels will bave to be content with
rye bread, coin bread, "paddy cakes"
or corn muffins. Wheat bread will
not be served. These days are beinff
observed on the advice of the food ad-
ministration, which recently suggest-
ed that the co-operation of the hotels
and lunchrooms throughout the coun-

l try would do much toward the con-
-1 nervation of food. Thus the slogan
I was adopted '"TIs better to have
I meatless days, or wheatless days, than

j to have eatless days."

to Move Next Week
Statu draft headquarters to.day an-

nounced that preparations were be-
ing made to move only drafted men
assigned to Camp Meade beginning
November 2, and that no orders had
been received regarding movements
to other camps.

There are approximately 4.600 to go
to Camp Meade beginning Friday.
The men in districts tributary to oth-
er camps and not yet ordered to move
are Camp Lee 7,000, and Camp Sher-
man 1,000.

Osteopaths Under
Optometry Statute

When the first draft was called it!
was found that the city had been j
freed and that there were many more j
enlisted than was required by the:
quota from Harrisburg, which was|
811. The number over 811 while not,
officially given is estimated a few!
short of 100. This number added to
the enlistments of the three months!
brings the total over the required |
quota of 811.

| There is room for doubt as to!
the figures owing to the possibility I
of the men accepted being turned I
down when they reach camp, and for |
many other reasons. Nevertheless it!
is certain that Harrisburg is nearly
"over the top" In the recruiting drive!
and there remains only a few more,
enlistments to practically assure the;
freedom of the city.

Yesterday forty men enlisted. Of
this number fourteen were from
Harrisburg and vicinity. The names
are as follows: Thomas Burrs, 1325
North Fourth street, Harrisburg;
Earl J. Young, 1422 North Fourth
street: Willie N. Williams, 144 Bond

! street; Charles J. Dee, 1419 Marion
I street: William Battls, 1406 North

| Fourth street, Harrisburg: William
I Booker. 165 Adams street; Robert L.

Page, 204 Lincoln street: Wilbur H.
Daniels, 213 Harrisburg street:
James Boneypart, 28 Chambers
street: David C. McKeever, 254 Lin-

i coin street: George N. Lee, 769 South
Fourth street, Steelton, Stevedore
Regiment.

Osteopathic practitioners are not
exempted from provisions of the act
of March 30, 1917, providing for
licensing of persons engaged in op-
tometry, according to a ruling given
to Dr. Chester H. Johnson, secretary
of the Board of Optometrical hkiuca-
tion and Licensure by the Attorney
General's Department to-dav. It is
held that 'if it had been tlie Legis-
lative intent to exempt 'osteopaths'
from the requirements of the act
such intendement would have been
expressed in specific terms to that
effect." The opinion mentions that
those engaged in the practice of
medicine and surgery are specificallyexempted.

The opinion also hold that "chiro-
practics" come under the law.

LECTURE SERIES OPENS
IN CATHEDRAL HALL

Zion Bible Class Holds
Large Hallowe'en Social

In the Sunday school room of Zion
Lutheran Church, last evening, a most
delightful Hallowe'en social was held
by Zion Bible class, taught by Pro-
fessor W. H. Heighes. The decorations
were unusual, and called forth favor-
able comment. There was good music
by the class quartet. The program
also included interesting impersona-
tions together with addresses by Dr.
Ct-mpbell, of Irving College, Mechan-
icsburg; the Rev. S. W. Herman, pas-
tor of the church, and Professor
Heighes. Refreshments consisted of
gingerbread, pumpkin pie, cider and

| coffee.

FRETFUL BABIES
NEED

A lecture series to be held every
Tuesday evening, was bpened last
night when the Very Rev. Patrick L.
Healy, of the Catholic University,
Washington, D. C., spoke to a large
audience in Cathedral Hall, on the
subject, "The Commercial Revolu-
tion."

Father Healy will deliver a series
of these lectures during the com-
ing winter, under the title, "Factors
in the Development of Modern Civili-
zation."

When your baby is cross and fret-
ful the chances are it is constipated
and that a mild laxative is all that is
necessary to make it comfortable and
happy..lnactive bowels are the cause
of as niuch discomfort to children as
to older people, and unless the con-
dition is promptly relieved is very

apt to develop serious illness.
For children there is nothing that

jwill act more easily than the combi-
nation of simple laxative herbs with
pepsin that is sold in drug stores un-

' der the name of Dr. Caldwell Syrup
Pepsin. It does not gripe and is free

from opiate or narcotic drugs, is
pleasant to the taste, and positively
effective; children like itand take it
readily.

If you have never tried this sim-
ple, inexpensive remedy, get a bottle
of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin from
your druggist ami have it in the
house to use the next time any of the
children seem out of sorts. A trial
bottle can be obtained, free of
charge, by writing to Dr. \V. 15. Cald-
well, 456 Washington St., Monticello,
Illinois.

The

; Stieff
REPRODUCING PIANO

(Licensed under Welte-Mignon patents)
i

i Three Extraordinary Instruments in One

j A MESSAGE OF PRIME IMPORTANCE TO EVERY MUSIC LOVER

WITHOUT question, the most illustrious name in the Player industry has
been that of the House of Welte. For almost one hundred years this

-j remarkable organization has been famed for its inventions and musical 1
devices. During the entire notable his ory of this illustrious establishment, the

| House of Welte has been what might be styled a shrine of music, a veritable !
1 Mecca for famous musicians from every civilized land. [

1 Honors upon honors have been lavished upon The Welte-Mignon has made it possible*to bring

1 the superb productions of this noted Industry, and into every home in every land the exact playing of
1 there have been literally dozens of International the greatest artists, with all their tone colorings,

1 Awards conferred. Celebrated artists, composers, \u25a0 charming expressions, subtle nuances and crasn-

-1 conductors and pianists of pre-eminent attain- ing climaxes?in fact, the musical soul of the
1 ment have in superlative terms Indorsed and premier artist is at your command. Tho Welte-

-1 praised the wonderful products of M. Welte & Mignon actually becomes the supreme art ex-
-1 Sons. pression of the master musician himself.

i One of the most extraordinary of their inven-
l. tions is the WELTE-MIGNON, a musical instru- I- xL. CiJ./l R Pinn/.I ment that reproduces or re-creates thy original "* *"e oUett KeprOdUCing flatlo

. , playing of the pianist with absolute fidelity. The
J I, i Welte-Mignon reproduces music very much like (Licensed tinder Welte-Mignon patents) IjryoC I the moving picture film reproduces scenes. This J... .>

TTT 1J I marvelous invention preserves music exactly as You may hear the immortal composers' works ATTWTJJ
fl i played by the world's masters. A master roll is plnyed by the world's greatest pianists. Nearly one )U Vf
IV H | created, and when this master roll or its duplicate hundred internationally famed pianists have had [U j?
K>jJ i is placed In a pianp equipped with this marvelous their wonderful interpretations recorded for all |i> l)

0 .) , reproducing device the original Interpretation is time. Their art may be heard In the
reproduced or re-created, with all the subtle tonal S g /

, - shadings, accentuations and expression?all -tho . . =

t"
K

I
nuances, In fact everything that characterizes tho Stieft Reproducing PianOI charm and individuality of the artist.

.

r o

1 ?
, . , . their distinctive individuality?their musical self nvW

I The most eloquent testimony to the supreme art actually _ls extraordinarily?reproduced. V&UJrQJI of the Welte-Mignon lies In the fact that the most \ /

i eminent pianists in the world have had their T 0 bear this instrument ?to be under its artistic
fcTyTTS , marvelous art forever perpetuated by this master spell?to have a portraiture of the world's best > [ '

>

llV*/*T i device. Ignace J. Paderewski, Josef Hofmann, music by the world's best pianists will be a WW 1!11l j ft Teresa Carreno, Fannie Bloomfield-Zeisler, Eugene revelation ?will be a wonderful experience for you. XVII
111 A II d'Aibert, Ferruclo Busoni, Vladimir de Pachmann, |\ I II

YIPWf ' Ossip Gabrilowitsch. Eduard Grieg, Raoul Pugno. Let us demonstrate the marvels of our Repro-
/ ?11? > i Camille Saint-Saens and Doctor Richard Strauss ducing Piano. Come in and listen to a concert FhPIP?
V-r 1 I are some of the celebrated musicians who have today. Ask to hear your favorite classic compo-
X-L | expressed their magnificent conceptions of the sition played by a super pianist you have actually y-jr

( y i world's classics on the Welte-Mignon. heard play yourself. \

q°°° ! Come in and you willbe astounded at the amazing STIEFF Reproducing Piano j0
~-

o j

f 1
Rs moderate price is but little lilglicr than that of an ordinary player-piano. e|\

1 Visit our Music Roll Department, the most complete In the city

i Chas. M. .Stieff, Inc. flr
1 Established 1842. / \

! 24 N. SECOND ST. " HARRISBURG, PA.
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